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The complexity of crises and the variety of  contexts mean  that 
humanitarian actors have to continually learn and adapt without losing
sight of their original commitment. Different humanitarian cultures and
approaches have emerged as the sector has become more 
diversified, with an increasing number of new stakeholders. And as
the sector has grown, it has become increasingly attractive to those
who would seek to instrumentalise it. 
Since 1993, Groupe URD has been committed to helping 
humanitarian actors face these challenges. ‘Humanitarian aid on the
move’ is our latest initiative in this direction.
Produced in French, English and Spanish, this cross-sector 
newsletter is aimed at humanitarian practitioners and decision-
makers, whether they are in the field or in head offices. 
Its role will be to promote dialogue and innovation, critical and forward
thinking, while remaining faithful to the founding principles of 
humanitarian action. 

François Grunewald
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Humanitarian space

With the judges of the ICC due to announce
whether or not Sudanese president, Omar Al-
Bashir, will be indicted, their decision will have
major consequences for the security of
humanitarian actors and Sudanese civil society,
for the resolution of the long Darfur crisis and
for the credibility of the ICC. Is his indictment
an unavoidable but dangerous gamble?

Twice in 15 days, the international justice system proved
that it refused all impunity for tyrants 1 : the first on 14 July
2008, when Luis Moreno Ocampo called for the indictment
of the Sudanese president, Omar Al-Bashir, and the
second on 21 July, with the arrest of Radovan Karadzic, the
former Bosnian Serb leader. Two observations can be
made about these events: the first is that the international
justice system does not only accuse African leaders 2, and
the second is that the Sudanese case has sparked a blaze
of reactions and questions in political, judicial, academic
and humanitarian sectors.
The creation of the ICC introduced a major change in inter-
national relations giving life to the concept of international
criminal justice. Since 1998, the perpetrators of war crimes,
crimes against humanity or genocide can no longer find
refuge indefinitely and this should be celebrated. However,
the gamble of indicting the Sudanese president brings with
it security risks for aid workers and civil society. If the
judges of the ICC decide to issue a warrant for the arrest
of Omar Hassan Al-Bashir, this will probably lead to repri-
sals, to the rapid deterioration of living conditions in Darfur
and will make the delivery of aid impossible. It will also pro-
bably lead to the collapse of the already precarious Darfur
Peace Deal, bringing down with it the embattled Global
Peace Agreement.
The gamble of an indictment is risky. On one side of the
equation is the struggle by the international justice system
against impunity regardless of the cost and on the other is
stability and the security of civil society and humanitarian
actors. Behind the legal question of an inviolable interna-
tional law (the concept of non impunity) lies the question of
the pertinence of such a decision with regard to the context
and its consequences.
The justice/security dilemma raises two major questions:
- Should a legal decision, disconnected from the context,
be taken despite the fact that it puts the lives of humanita-
rian workers in danger and runs the risk of making the
conflict worse, or should we continue to hope that negotia-
tions will bring results?

- Is the legal principle of the struggle against impunity more
important than the security of the population and humani-
tarian workers?
The possibility of charges being pressed against the Suda-
nese president also implies that NGOs should clarify where
they stand on the ICC in terms of independence, non-poli-
ticisation and belief in the struggle against impunity,
especially for actors working in Darfur, a region which has
suffered a great deal for many years.
The Sudanese case raises the issues of the links between
international justice and security and between the ICC and
the humanitarian sector: what are the possible conse-
quences, scenarios and positions that can be adopted?
Below are some thoughts on these issues based on the
author’s experience in Sudan, a literature review and the
work of Groupe URD.
This trial of strength between the ICC and Sudan has been
going on for some time. It began in 2004, two years after
the violence began in the province of Darfur. In 2008, four
years on, the humanitarian crisis is still not over. Even if
there are not the same extremes of violence, it remains dif-
ficult to run an effective emergency relief operation. This is
a complex emergency situation caused by a conflict that is
not at all easy to read.
Has the failure of negotiators to bring peace despite the
number of diplomatic initiatives made the ICC the last pos-
sible solution to finally end this crisis? Nothing is less
certain. In Omar Al-Bashir, the ICC faces a textbook case in
which its long-term reputation is at stake. Were procee-
dings to be dropped, this would tarnish the Court’s image,
showing it to be weak and indecisive. Were charges to be
pressed against the President, this would be a great victory
in the struggle against impunity. If no charges are brought,
this would leave Darfur without justice, leaving the course
clear for other war criminals who would not have to worry
about being tried for their acts. 
Since Prosecutor Luis Moreno-Ocampo requested an
arrest warrant on 14 July, the Ghanaian, Latvian and Bra-
zilian judges have not yet made a decision about the
admissibility of the request, in which Al-Bashir is accused
of the three crimes which fall within the ICC’s jurisdiction:
war crimes, crimes against humanity and genocide. 

The risky relations between Sudan, humanitarians and the International
Criminal Court

1 Mamou, Sopo et Soskin, in the « Débats » section of le Monde
in the edition of August 10 2008. 
2 Refers to the numerous accusations that the ICC only judges
African leaders and ignores other conflicts (e.g. Iraq,
Afghanistan, the Occupied Palestinian Territories). . 
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The case appears to have placed the judges of the ICC in
a difficult position. 
And yet, to everyone’s surprise, the initial Sudanese reac-
tion to the request was not violent. Applying the
precautionary principle, the international community had
established maximum security conditions to guarantee the
protection and/or the evacuation of its expatriate workers.
The Sudanese government has chosen an altogether dif-
ferent approach; that of peaceful protest. Any spilling over
into violence would only add credibility to the Prosecutor’s
charges. In order to counter the ICC, the government is
using popular support inside Sudan and has restricted
public freedom, while looking to build support with its tradi-
tional partners in bilateral relations and within regional
institutions (African Union, Organisation of the Islamic
Conference, Arab League). Isolated, the Sudanese presi-
dent would not be able to survive.
But there are two other possible routes to salvation for
Omar Al-Bashir. The first is to argue for the application of
article 16 of the ICC, which would allow proceedings to be
suspended for a year or more if there was a threat to secu-
rity or peace. However, this will not be easy and there is
very little chance that this article will be applied. The
second is to attack the report itself and pick holes in it. The
Prosecutor seems to have made the Sudanese govern-
ment’s task easier in this respect due to the clumsiness
and inaccuracies that the report contains. The report is a
polemical document and the field realities described by
Moreno-Ocampo do not correspond to those experienced
by humanitarian actors. Rather than using the language of
emotion, should the Prosecutor not have used the lan-
guage of reason?

It is therefore difficult for NGOs, politicians and public opi-
nion to adopt a clear position on the ICC. Though some
have expressed sympathies one way or the other, the
request for an arrest warrant has received neither unani-
mous support nor opposition from governments, which is a
sign of their awkwardness in the face of the risks involved.
The struggle against impunity at all costs and the ongoing
emergency in Darfur both work in favour of the ICC. For
NGOs, the situation is more complex. Though they were
very supportive of the ICC when it was created, the law and
humanitarianism are two very separate things. Cooperation
with the ICC should not be to the detriment of NGOs’ inde-
pendence, neutrality and respect for their beneficiaries. It
should remain within a particular framework and sources
need to remain confidential. It can only be justified in very
specific cases where the information provided by the orga-
nisation makes a significant difference to the trial. NGOs
should also have the choice of whether they cooperate or
not, so that they can preserve their activities, their workers
and the people they look after. 

D.M

The Plaisians Action Plan puts forward the idea
of a multi-actor monitoring mechanism for the
main strategic measures and key commitments
of the European Consensus on Humanitarian
Aid

Humanitarian actors turn their attention to the European Consensus

Almost a year ago, thanks to the dynamism of the Portu-
guese presidency of the European Union, the European
Consensus on Humanitarian Aid was signed in Lisbon. The
European Council, Parliament and Commission thus for-
mally committed themselves to the fundamental values and
universal principles of humanitarian action (independence,
impartiality, neutrality, universality) and underlined the
importance of the United Nations, NGOs and the Red
Cross Movement. 
The Consensus is a major step forward, ratifying a shared
vision of humanitarian aid based on principles, and aiming
for greater effectiveness in the provision of aid.

From the 23rd to the 25th of October 2008, more than 70
people took part in Groupe URD’s 6th Autumn School on
Humanitarian Aid, in the little village of Plaisians in the
South of France, to discuss the implementation of this
Consensus and how this might be monitored by the citi-
zens of Europe. 
Participants included representatives of European institu-
tions (DG ECHO), Member States (France, Germany,
Belgium), Spanish, British and French research bodies,
NGOs (MDM, OXFAM, Secours Islamique, VOICE) and
universities (ACUNS, Montpellier, Aix en Provence, Paris
XII-Créteil).Together they drew up the Plaisians Action Plan
(PAP). 
The PAP is a proposal by individuals from a variety of coun-
tries who believe in the values behind the European
Consensus on Humanitarian Aid and who want to develop
mechanisms to reinforce its application. They feel that it
should not just be the responsibility of governments to
ensure that such a Consensus is applied and respected.

Humanitarian Aid on the move 
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The action plan is directed at humanitarian actors and par-
ticularly those from civil society, as well as political
representatives at European and Member State levels.
A pre-condition of the action plan is that a very broad com-
munications programme is run aimed at Member States,
public opinion, humanitarian actors, inter-state institutions
(UN, NATO, etc.) and the media.
It calls for the creation of a “multi-actor observatory”
mechanism for the Consensus, to which NGO platforms
such as VOICE and CONCORD, Member State platforms,
think tanks, unions etc. would contribute.
It encourages the implementation of national action plans
to integrate the Consensus into national mechanisms. This
will include providing new Member States with support in
integrating the founding principles of European humanita-
rian action. 
The PAP will make it possible to monitor the application of
the main measures of the Consensus, and notably those
related to respect for International Humanitarian Law (IHL)
and humanitarian principles - the Consensus stipulates that
humanitarian aid is not a crisis-management tool. It never-
theless calls on states to play their part fully and for
diplomatic efforts towards better access to crisis-affected
people. 
The PAP promotes commitment from all parties towards a
better quality of response, whether this is in extreme emer-
gencies or in long-term and all too often forgotten crises.

The question of quality is one of shared responsibility bet-
ween actors and donors. It also argues that greater
attention should be given to pre-crisis phases, and particu-
larly disaster prevention and preparedness. 

Finally, the PAP also provides a framework for monitoring
commitments made about limiting the use of military and
civil protection forces in humanitarian action. 
In this way, it hopes to contribute to the defence of a broad
and open humanitarian space where humanitarian princi-
ples are respected, thus allowing access to provide
assistance and protection to extremely vulnerable popula-
tions who have been affected by wars and natural
disasters.
The structure of the PAP is based on that of the European
Commission’s Consensus Action Plan. 
It uses the same ‘action areas’ that appear in the Commis-
sion’s document.

Humanitarian Aid on the move 
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In the 2008 Humanitarian Response Index, France was ranked 20th in a league table of 23 humanitarian donors,
far behind the top-ranked countries, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Ireland. The amount of money that France
contributes to humanitarian aid is particularly low (57 million dollars in 2007, less than 1% of development aid),
which places it in 19th position in terms of generosity…
This ranking clearly highlights the difference between France’s image – a country with a strong humanitarian tra-
dition, whose Minister of Foreign Affairs is a famous humanitarian – and the reality of its approach to humanitarian
aid, which is weak both in terms of funding and in terms of strategy…

What of France’s current humanitarian policy?  
Point of view

The current reform of the French humanitarian system (the recent creation of the Centre de Crise and the plan to
strengthen the role of the French Development Agency) will hopefully result in better organisation of means, 
people and ideas and improve effectiveness in crisis and post-crisis situations. There is an urgent need for the
French state to openly and unreservedly reaffirm its commitment to the international “humanitarian project” and for
it to develop a strategic vision for aid based on fundamental values and principles which is coherent with the action
of NGOs, the UN, the Red Cross movement and Europe.
But in order to do this, the sensitive issue of the role of the state in humanitarian aid needs to be clarified. Many
NGOs (and French NGOs in general, which were created in opposition to the state) question the legitimacy of
“state humanitarianism”. Some feel that, as states are driven by geo-political or economic interests, humanitarian
action should be the preserve of civil society.
And yet, it is nonetheless these very same states that drew up the texts of International Humanitarian Law on which
humanitarian aid is based and which affirm that every individual, in any situation – including the madness of war –
has the right to dignity and security. When they have signed the Geneva Conventions or the Convention Relating
to the Status of Refugees, states must respect them themselves and ensure that they are respected by others.
This is no mean task in a world where the battle between the axis of ‘good’ and the axis of ‘evil’ almost wiped the
slate clean of 150 years of humanitarian law…
It is also true that when humanitarian aid replaces policy we can lose sight of the real political and diplomatic issues
involved in crisis management and the importance of prevention. The visible side of emergency aid covered by the
media should never let us forget the real issues which caused the crisis. The different wars in the Balkans showed
the extent to which there is a risk of humanitarian aid being used for political ends, whether this is to cover for 
diplomatic failure, or as a way of justifying military intervention. However, political negotiations, peacekeeping 
operations, and crisis resolution issues (the fate of refugees, access to land for IDPs, the urban integration of cer-
tain neighbourhoods, etc.) are all connected to humanitarianism. The risk of ‘dangerous liaisons’ shows how
important it is to develop a strategy for civilian humanitarian action by the state, based on humanitarian principles.
To do this, it is important to clarify the interactions between humanitarian action and crisis management 
instruments and particularly those involving the military.
At the same time, it is difficult to deny that the humanitarian system is almost wholly dependent on state funding.
MSF, which primarily uses private funds, can not be used as a model for the whole system, considering the needs
that exist and the colossal amounts of money involved. There were 130 million victims of natural disasters in 2006
alone and there are 24.5 million displaced persons in the world… States are responsible for doing all they can to
prevent these needs from appearing, but they also have an ethical responsibility to help those in distress and to do
all they can to protect civilians, including in places which are not in the media spotlight where private money is less
likely to go.
In a world where there are more and more victims of natural disasters and increasing political instability, there is an
urgent need to develop a new vision and strategy for France’s humanitarian aid which goes beyond institutional
reorganisation and reform of crisis management mechanisms. Such a strategy is essential to deal with the issues
ahead. It should neither be naïve nor cynical. There is a real need for the active participation of each nation in the
debates concerning the reform of the UN’s humanitarian system and the implementation of the European Huma-
nitarian Consensus. France will only be able to climb back up the league table of international donors by reviewing
its fundamental approach, not by juggling figures. This is necessary, not for competitive reasons, but in order to
respond better to the needs of people affected by crises. 

Véronique de Geoffroy
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Understanding chronic poverty in Afghanistan

Crises and vulnerabilities

Adverse contexts and household assetlessness:
some keys to identify where and who the
poorest people are. Field evidence from
contrasting regions in Afghanistan.

In the remote rural areas and fast-growing cities of Afgha-
nistan, the poorest people who experience persistent de-
privation are often difficult to identify. As a consequence
they are often left out of the reconstruction process. 
The following article seeks to analyse the major drivers and
features of chronic poverty, looking at both the context and
the household unit. It is primarily based on a study com-
missioned by the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, JICA and
GTZ in 2007 which involved two months of fieldwork in four
contrasting provinces of Afghanistan and which aimed to
assess the condition of chronically poor women and wi-
dows with families to support.
It also draws upon other field research carried out by the
author in Afghanistan over the last three years as well as
various livelihoods papers published by AREU.
Adverse contexts pushing people into chronic poverty
In Afghanistan, the chronically poor often have to deal with
an ‘adverse context’ characterized by factors such as
severe political and social instability, conflicts, land tenure
insecurity (and subsequent fear of eviction), high exposure
to natural disasters and unreliable job opportunities. Howe-
ver, a comparative analysis shows that the lives of the
chronically poor are shaped differently in urban and rural
contexts. In particular, remoteness is a major barrier pre-
venting rural populations from accessing markets. This
often results in predominantly cashless economies. For the
poorest Afghans, who often rely on wage labour, living in
urban or rural areas also makes a difference in terms of
access to job opportunities as the rural employment mar-
ket is more seasonal than the urban one which is more
competitive. Given the higher population density of urban
contexts, this is likely to result in greater pressure on
resources such as drinking water. In Kabul, the large
ongoing influx of returnees and rural migrants further
increases this pressure. In rural areas, unfavourable agro-
ecological conditions are a key component of the poverty
context. These can result in low productivity of farmland,
which not only has an impact on farmers’ outcomes but
also on the wages of the poorest households who rely on
farm labour. Chronic poverty in Afghanistan also has a lot
to do with historical factors and in particular the long years
of war, which have taken their toll leaving many households
with family members who have been killed or disabled.
Moreover, long years of displacement have significantly
disrupted livelihoods. 

When assets are lacking or are simply inaccessible
Chronically poor households are partially or completely
deprived of human and financial resources as well as phy-
sical assets. Negative human assets include an
unfavourable household composition (i.e. many mouths to
feed but little manpower), ill health and a strong occurrence
of disabilities, widespread illiteracy and lack of skills. Lack
of productive assets is particularly acute among the poo-
rest Afghan households. With no or poor access to land for
farming, no or very little livestock and no other production
means, the poorest rural households have very low sub-
sistence production levels, no way to diversify their
activities and incomes, and therefore mainly sell their
labour to survive. In town, the only assets the poor some-
times have are pushcarts, wheelbarrows or trolleys that
men and children use to transport goods and/or run mobile
shops. As regards housing, a majority of poor urban hou-
seholds do not have their own house and therefore have to
pay rent, which sharply increases their cash needs. Indeb-
tedness and eviction are two major risks they have to deal
with and they are often forced to move. Having to move in
this way has a negative impact on their livelihoods which
results, for example, in the loss of social networks or
makes it difficult for children to continue to go to school. Of
course, poor households have limited financial assets and
usually no savings. Most of them buy staple food and other
basic goods on credit from shopkeepers. Unless social
links enable interest-free loans, this generally means taking
out short-term loans with high interest rates. Social net-
works play a crucial role not only to access credit but also
for housing and food. Charity (zakat) can be the last safety
net for the poorest households. However, there is some-
times a thin line between solidarity and dependency.
Scarce and low-return livelihood strategies
The rural poor mostly work as farm labourers, sometimes
as non-farm labourers. Other jobs are what people call
gharib kar (work done by the poor). These are usually
arduous chores for a very low income. Employment oppor-
tunities are even scarcer for poor women as they can only
be hired as farm labour for specific crops and tasks. Within
poor rural households, women’s involvement in productive
activities is quite limited, the main activity being carpet
weaving. Besides collecting bushes, child labour is limited
as well, although working as domestic help for other fami-
lies (mazdur) is common. Whether in cash or in kind, the
income that these provide is clearly insufficient to cover
family needs. Since their grain self-sufficiency level is low
or nil, most of the rural poor face a food gap every year
(usually in winter and spring), during which they reduce
their food intake, consume barley, maize or other foodstuffs
instead of wheat. The urban poor rely heavily on wage
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labour (mostly in the construction sector), sometimes com-
plemented by work done by women and/or children (who
are badly exploited economically). The returns of such live-
lihood strategies are generally low, which results in low
food intake, the inability to buy new clothes or to improve
housing conditions and difficulty buying wood or other hea-
ting fuels. In both rural and urban areas, the migration of
the male workforce (to wealthier regions or abroad) is an
important feature of poor households’ livelihood strategies.
Migration abroad is quite a risky strategy since it requires a
huge initial investment with no guarantee that this will allow
those who migrate to send remittances.
Shocks and coping strategies
The sickness of a household member, or worse, the loss of
a breadwinner, are shocks that are common both in rural
and urban areas. In the same way, life-cycle events and the
related ceremonies (e.g. wedding, funerals) often result in
exceptional expenses and subsequent indebtedness.
Since the poorest households earn very little cash, it is
often difficult for them to repay these debts. Natural disas-
ters prove to be amongst the main poverty drivers,
especially in rural areas, leading to the destruction of
assets (land, livestock) and the direct loss of income. In
some areas, the ban on opium poppy cultivation also led to
a loss of incomes and directly affected landless families
working as farm labour. The most frequent coping strate-
gies observed in rural areas are the reduction of food
intake, asset depletion, labour migration or child labour, the
early marriage of girls and sometimes permanent migration
to urban areas. With some exceptions, these strategies
enable short-term recovery but have negative impacts in
the long run.
In urban areas, poor people mostly cope with shocks by
means of cash loans, house mortgages, sending depen-
dant family members to live in other families, labour
migration and female and child labour. It is also common to
take out new loans to reimburse outstanding debts. Ove-
rall the combination and repetition of shocks is probably the
main reason for chronic poverty.

Supporting short-term strategies while enhancing live-
lihood opportunities
The uncertain environment in which chronically poor hou-
seholds live in Afghanistan leads to a survival mode that
maintains them in poverty traps. Projects and policies tar-
geting the poorest Afghans must therefore take account of
their short-term strategies and support them while tackling
the structural / long-term reasons for poverty. Current live-
lihood programming in Afghanistan tends to focus on
middle to long-term initiatives and address needs at com-
munity rather than household level. Although such
orientations are legitimate under the reconstruction pro-
cess, they are likely to leave the poorest out and only
benefit households that already have production means.
There is probably a need to think relatively shorter term
and help the poorest households (re)build their productive
asset base through the provision of relevant assets or cash
grants. This of course requires proper targeting of benefi-
ciaries in order to avoid the development of ‘handout
mentality’ throughout the whole population.

Johan Pasquet
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The environment during a crisis
Humanitarian action always takes place in an environment
that has been weakened and often in one that has been
stretched beyond its capacity for resilience, that is, beyond
its capacity to recover and develop normally after serious
disruption. This can be the result of a chronic problem
which takes place in a “hot spot” such as a desert or an
overpopulated or highly industrialised zone. The threat of
disaster is ever present in these areas and particular care
is needed in dealing with them. It can also be the result of
the same factors that have caused the humanitarian crisis.
In addition to its direct and visible impact, a natural or tech-
nological disaster can have a large number of indirect
consequences, such as the pollution of drinking water by
floodwater which has gone through a chemical factory. War
can have particularly serious and varied impacts on the
environment. In combat zones, buildings and spaces are
destroyed. Entire zones can be covered in mines, polluted
with defoliants or irradiated with depleted uranium… The
victims of a disaster can also develop predatory behaviour
with regard to the environment. Collective and long term
interest disappears from view when faced with the ques-
tion of survival – resources are exploited intensively to be
consumed or sold.
The environmental impact of humanitarian actions
This is the kind of context in which humanitarian action
takes place. Due to the pressure to bring relief urgently and
the need to respond to vital needs, operations are des-
igned without taking their long term consequences into
account. It never appears to be the right time to implement
environmental protection measures, especially as analy-
sing risks and providing technical responses is not simple:
environmental impacts are often diffuse, multifaceted and
displaced in time and space. 
Humanitarian operations also have a major environmental
impact due to the logistical means that they deploy: air
transportation, truck fleets, warehouses, office equipment
and expats who sometimes live in fragile ecosystems for a
number of years. Every programme implemented uses
resources and produces pollution. Food aid and medical
aid can cause pollution such as packaging, construction
materials and hospital waste. Economic and agricultural
recovery programmes can lead to the deterioration of natu-
ral resources by, for example, over-equipping fishermen
which leads to overfishing or by introducing exogenous
species which bring new diseases…
Refugee or IDP camps are a well-known source of envi-
ronmental deterioration. Grouping beneficiaries together
makes the provision of aid easier, but this weighs heavily

on the environment. Environmental resources such as
water, timber, wildlife and edible plants are consumed in an
unsustainable way and a considerable quantity of waste is
generated, polluting soils and water tables. Demand for
timber is particularly high as a construction material for
shelters, a source of fuel for cooking and heating and as a
source of revenue through the production and sale of char-
coal. The establishment of a camp is often accompanied
by massive deforestation, the most infamous example of
this being the Virunga national park following the arrival of
half a million refugees from Rwanda in DRC in 1994. Also,
though they are initially intended to be temporary, camps
often become established in the long term.
The benefits of taking the environment into account
Integrating the environment into the design and implemen-
tation of humanitarian programmes prevents these
negative impacts and improves the quality of aid delivered.
It allows the mid- to long-term effects of the crisis to be anti-
cipated (resource depletion, soil erosion, etc.) and
therefore to reduce the risk of unsuitable programmes or of
delayed implementation and thus extra costs (e.g. rebuil-
ding fishing activities when the destruction of the mangrove
means that the fish are not reproducing…). It allows indi-
rect victims of the crisis caused by the deterioration of the
environment to be included in the number of beneficiaries
(reduced means of subsistence, toxicity of sites, etc.). It
contributes to disaster prevention and preparedness, which
should be part of programmes, by identifying environmen-
tal risks.
Preserving the environment during the provision of aid
favours the resolution of crises by conserving an area
where reconstruction and economic activity can take place.
In the end, the damage done to the environment compro-
mises the lives and future of those who survive the crisis.
To rebuild their lives they need an environment that is rea-
sonably unpolluted and which is rich in natural resources
and biodiversity; in short, one that is capable of providing
well-being and means of subsistence. 
In addition, preserving the environment contributes to the
prevention of conflicts. The deterioration of ecosystems
leads to conflict over access to resources. In contrast, envi-
ronmental governance can help to instigate initial dialogue
between parties to a conflict (e.g. the Israel-Palestine Joint
Water Committee).
Finally, taking environmental limits into account gives the
example of a sustainable model. Managing resources sen-
sibly and providing aid using sustainable materials,
systems and behaviour (giving priority to what is local,
natural, renewable, biodegradable…) favours sustainable
reconstruction, or if need be, development. In contrast, not
respecting the environment promotes bad habits regarding
the management of resources, which is already under
threat because of the crisis.

It is time for aid to go green

The need for humanitarian actors to take the
environment into account
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Time to go green
As is happening in other sectors, it is time to make envi-
ronmental considerations an integral part of humanitarian
practices. The quality of aid is not limited to reaching short
term objectives and emergency contexts can no longer jus-
tify inaction on the environment. It is probable that donors
will soon demand that programmes adopt an environmen-
tal approach, as has happened for issues such as
participation and gender.
An “ecologically friendly” approach to emergency and
reconstruction programmes could be defined. Environ-
mental assessment tools, which help to identify risks and
priorities, already exist; they should be integrated into
agency manuals and into each step of the design and
implementation of programmes.
In delegation offices and in the field, accessible solutions,
which have often been developed in other sectors, can
help to minimise environmental impacts.
Humanitarian programmes could even aim for a neutral
ecological footprint by integrating into project budgets
external costs such as the dismantling of infrastructure and
impact on climate change, which are usually left to the local
community.

Taking the environment into account in humanitarian action
should not be seen as yet another constraint, but as a way
to improve the quality of aid and to prepare for reconstruc-
tion. 
One has to keep in mind that it is only in a reasonably
unpolluted environment which is rich in natural resources
and biodiversity that those who survive a crisis will be able
to rebuild their lives. Preserving ecosystems is essential to
allow the transition from an emergency response to recons-
truction. A crisis can be an opportunity to introduce
sustainable subsistence systems. We must seize this
opportunity.

Florence Gibert

Further reading: 
Environmental Needs Assessment in Post-Disaster Situations, a
practical guide for implementation, UNEP, March 2008.
Mainstreaming the Environment into Humanitarian Response, an
exploration of opportunities and issues, ERM, Nov. 2007. 
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A new subject for international reflection
Fragility – be it temporary or long-lasting – has become one
of the global challenges of the new millennium. It exists in
a wide variety of contexts, including the poorest countries
which have very little political or economic influence inter-
nationally. Many of these countries have suffered the
effects of structural adjustment. Based on a naïve faith in
the merits of free, borderless and unhindered trade, struc-
tural adjustment has often eroded the capacity of
governments to fulfil their role, thus exacerbating political
crises and fuelling social and economic tensions. The
attacks of 11 September 2001 and a disastrous situation in
many countries in the South brought the subject of “state
and societal fragility” into the international arena, prompted
both by the emotional reactions of public opinion faced with
tragic human situations and the risk of destabilisation at
local, regional and global levels in an increasingly interde-
pendent world.
In Western countries, new forms of solidarity by an "inter-
national civil society" have attempted, on the one hand, to
help fragile states to get through the “period of fragility”
and, on the other, to engage in advocacy aimed at institu-
tions responsible for the state-weakening process. 
State strategies have constantly been refined in recent
years, in order to better understand and deal with situations
of fragility. The concept of “fragile states” was first used at
the Senior Level Forum on Development Effectiveness in
Fragile States held in London in January 2005, but it was
used in too general a way to guide operational strategies
effectively. 
Since then, the donor community has taken it further both
in theory and in practice, through the OECD DAC frame-
work, international financial institutions (IFIs), some
regional banks (the African Development Bank in particu-
lar) and bilateral aid institutions.
A typology of fragile states was developed by donors to be
used as a tool for aid management. This process some-
times met with strong resistance from partner countries that
were being criticised. 
A number of instruments have been tested: the World
Bank's LICUS and Post-Conflict Fund, ad hoc budget sup-
port, crisis period management funds (Norway's Gap
Funds) or mixing of aid credits with military expenditures
(British Conflict Prevention Pools). The United Nations has
also set up its own specialised mechanisms for dealing
with post-conflict situations (UNDP's Bureau for Conflict
Prevention and Recovery). Meanwhile, the new multi-donor

trust-fund programme has been tested in Sudan and DRC.
The European Union, which is the main donor for crisis and
post-crisis situations, has equipped itself with innovative
tools (Linking Relief Rehabilitation and Development, or
LRRD, and Peace Facility). The European Union defined
its own strategy for fragile contexts in 2007. Each of these
initiatives has its own history, with its own successes and
failures.
At the theoretical level and thanks to the work of the DAC,
ten principles of action for fragile, conflict situations were
proposed in April 2007. These follow on from the March
2005 Paris Declaration on aid effectiveness and seek to
guide bilateral donors and multilateral bodies in designing
and implementing their interventions in situations where the
Millennium Development Goals (ambitious but somewhat
naïve and disconnected from real contexts) are inappro-
priate.

NGOs and civil society - thoughts and questions
The question of the legitimacy of states and societies, and
of their interaction
During interventions in situations of fragility, there is per-
manent tension between two aims. On the one hand, there
is the aim of enabling people to have access to basic ser-
vices, thus improving their living conditions and giving them
back confidence as they experience the dividends of peace
and stability. On the other, there are the long term aims of
building state machinery, returning to (or setting up) good
technical and financial governance and legitimising politi-
cal power and institutions. 
Rebuilding or consolidating the state and establishing its
legitimacy in the eyes of both local society and the outside
world (the "double-bind" theory) are increasingly perceived
to be conditions for reducing fragility. They have become
fundamental objectives of aid in these situations, which are
characterised by the loss of administrative effectiveness,
political power in crisis, the weakening of national unity and
the strengthening of ethnic, religious and regional divides. 
However, states can lack the capacity to absorb aid. This
weakness can have tragic consequences at the local or
decentralised level of administration if there is a simulta-
neous lack of technical skills, human resources and ability
to manage the financial resources that may be available to
them. The risk when the state manages all the aid is that
the population has to wait a long time for services to be put
in place. This undermines the legitimacy and the image of
the international community that provides the aid.

When addressing the issue of fragility, states and societies
are often pitted one against the other. So-called "civil"
societies do not want less state but better state, which is
sometimes understood as more state. 
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State and Societal Fragility 

There is much debate about the ideas and tools
that have been developed to understand and
deal with situations of fragility. What are the
issues facing the aid sector?
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The opposite of "fragility" is, in fact, a capable and respon-
sible state, a committed and pluralist society, and an
economy that enables both the state to take on its opera-
tional, normative and supervisory role via taxation, and
society to take care of most of its needs.

Financing strategies in view of reducing fragility and vulne-
rability
Using the "carrot and stick" method to lead states towards
a globalised standard of "good" behaviour, by giving out
rewards and sanctions via conditionality, has shown its
limits and its harmful effects – extremes tend to be reinfor-
ced. It is fundamental to manage the "time" factor subtly
and the tools currently used by states have been relatively
ineffective. These do not correspond to the complexity of
backgrounds or the volatility of fragile situations, nor to the
need for long-term vision, which inevitably implies a coura-
geous and committed multi-annual approach.
It is a grave error to believe that an "instant massive injec-
tion" of resources could reduce the fragility of a country.
Attempts to accelerate the reduction of fragility and the
reconstruction process by means of programmes with
more resources, as advocated by some donors, have not
been successful. In fact, when a weak country receives
more money than it can absorb, this systematically leads
to corruption and a consequent deterioration of the state’s
image. 

The constitutional state and the excesses of lawlessness
The weakening of societies and states produces its own
metastases. Fragility leads to the parallel – and equally glo-
balised – development of terrorist networks and illicit eco-
nomies, as well as to the multiplication of conflicts over
natural resources and increasingly uncontrolled migration.
Economic and social tensions and the manipulation of "po-
litical entrepreneurs" can lead to deterioration in state ma-
chinery and failure to carry out state functions. Long-term
weakening of this kind often leads to inter-community
conflict or civil war. 

The link between fragile situations and conflict situations
Generally speaking, fragile situations are difficult to ma-
nage because they are often tangled up in a closely mes-
hed network of causes and consequences. Moreover,
these consequences tend to ignore borders, which has
destabilising effects, as has been seen all too often in Sub-
Saharan Africa, the Middle East or in Central Asia. The last
stage of continued and uncontrolled fragility is violent
conflict, which can take a variety of forms, but always re-
presents failure. As much for states as for non-state actors,
the fight against fragility should be at the heart of reflec-
tions on peace.

There is a strong temptation on the part of states to contain
the consequences of fragility by means of external inter-
ventions. They try to impose peace first through diplomacy,
then as a last resort, by military intervention. 
But imposed peace is rarely sustainable. The social engi-
neering necessary to reduce fragility and build peace can
only be achieved by means of patient effort and complex in-
termediation.

François Grunewald

Further reading: 

Etats et sociétés fragiles - Entre conflits, reconstruction et déve-
loppement, Jean-Marc CHÂTAIGNER et Hervé MAGRO, 2007. 
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Aid & Quality
Improving the quality of initial assessments 

Results of a study on principle 6 of the GHDI,
which encourages donors to "allocate
humanitarian funding in proportion to needs
and on the basis of needs assessments"

This and the following article are the executive summaries
of studies carried out by Groupe URD and commissioned
by the DAH / Centre de Crise / The French Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in connection with inter-donor discussions. 
These studies only focus on ‘classic’ donors who have
signed up to the GHD initiative. They do not look at ‘new
donors’ such as China or the Opep countries. However, in
view of the increasingly important role they play, time
should be taken to look into their practices, and particularly
in relation to principle 6.
The Good Humanitarian Donorship Initiative (GHDI) was
launched in June 2003 in Stockholm by all the donor mem-
bers of the OECD. It is an attempt to reach agreement on
a common approach to humanitarian assistance, to
improve coherence between donors around fundamental
principles and thus make humanitarian action more effec-
tive and organised. Building on the humanitarian principles
of humanity, impartiality, neutrality and independence,
Good Humanitarian Donorship is defined in terms of 23
principles. Even though they are not explicitly referred to
as quality criteria, these include criteria such as allocating
funds in proportion to needs, the importance of participa-
tion by local people and the need for flexibility in funding.
Beyond its ethical dimension, principle 6 of GHDI raises
methodological and political issues. Methodologically, there
are numerous difficulties, such as how needs are defined
in a given situation, access to and timeliness of informa-
tion, the scarcity of basic data on mortality, morbidity or
socio-economic conditions and differences between data
collection mechanisms. As a result, it is difficult for donors
to have an objective evidence-based understanding of
situations which allows them to establish priorities and allo-
cate funds accordingly. In recent years a large number of
studies have looked at needs assessment methods
(SMART, NAF …). Many of these have come to similar
conclusions, namely that ‘Needs assessment often plays
only a marginal role in the decision-making of agencies and
donors3 ’. Why is this so? 
In attempting to answer this question, there is a risk of
concentrating too much on the technical aspects of initial
needs assessments and overlooking other key issues,
such as the appraisal of existing capacities and coping
mechanisms and the evolving nature of needs.   
A more systemic approach needs to be adopted, which

looks at the whole funding process, from the needs assess-
ment to the final report on how funds have been used and
what impact has been made. Only then will it be possible
to reach a more global understanding of the difficulties of
applying principle 6 of GHDI and the risks of deviating from
it. This study therefore proposes to analyse the different
steps involved in the funding of humanitarian aid and the
different ‘critical points’ which can affect its allocation in
relation to needs.
One variable is of particular importance in analysing the
humanitarian aid resource allocation process, namely the
differences which exist within the donor community and the
specific ways each donor functions. Although the final
objective of principle 6 is that the cumulated funds from
donors cover global needs, this collective responsibility
depends on the individual responsibility of each donor to
apply the principle. Therefore, this document suggests that
rather than looking at the donor community as a homoge-
nous body, it is more relevant to refer to a donor typology in
order to define specific areas of responsibility for different
types of donor.
In addition, needs assessments and the subsequent allo-
cation of funds depend greatly on the type of disaster with
which international actors and different types of donor  are
confronted: issues of knowledge and speed of fund alloca-
tion vary a great deal depending on whether one is faced
with a sudden and violent crisis, a slow-onset and predic-
table crisis or a long-term crisis. 
It makes no sense, therefore, to adopt a ‘one size fits all’
approach. It is necessary to prioritise between different
crises and between sectors and actors within each crisis.
This will involve using a wide variety of tools and criteria.
Here, in particular, priorities should be established and
available resources should be distributed based on the
comparative advantage of each donor rather than on a uni-
form mechanism.

Recommendations by type of donor:

1. ‘Multilateral donors’ should support operational actors in
their capacity to base their operations on needs assess-
ments and should encourage needs assessments to be
carried out. Evaluations should focus on the operator’s
capacity to respond to people’s real needs rather than the
extent to which operations conform to what was originally
decided.
2. ‘Operational donors’ need to have the technical and
methodological capacity to carry out a comprehensive
needs assessment allowing a quality response which cor-
responds to real needs.
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10. Finally, the quality of needs assessments available
should not lead to under-funding of situations where needs
assessments are more difficult to carry out (Chechnya ver-
sus the Tsunami).
The estimation of resources needed:
11.It would be useful to establish a mechanism to monitor
the transfer of private funds, including those from diaspo-
ras, in response to a crisis in real time so that public funds
could complement these where necessary or could be re-
allocated to situations where needs are not covered to the
same extent.
12.The influence of the media is such on this issue that it
has to be taken into consideration. An innovative strategy
to improve collaboration between the media, humanitarian
actors, donors and beneficiaries might include mechanisms
to ensure that forgotten crises are given better media cove-
rage, support to local media and more care in the way
‘victims’ are presented.
13. Although there have been several attempts to establish
one, there is no mathematical formula to calculate the cost
of a response to given needs which allows the cost of dif-
ferent crises to be meaningfully compared. Such an
approach increases the risk of incorrect interpretations and
inappropriate allocations. Calculating necessary resources,
like assessing needs, is a context-specific exercise. 
The allocation of funds:
14. As humanitarian needs fluctuate from one year to ano-
ther, it is important to ensure that funding is available up
front and in a predictable manner to respond to protracted
crises where needs are often known in advance. In the
event of a large-scale emergency or when the multiplica-
tion of small- to medium-scale crises overwhelms the
planned level of resources, donors have to be ready to
mobilise extra resources. Contingency funds are essential
to ensure the responsiveness of resource mobilisation and
the timeliness of operations.
15. The GHDI’s proposal to create a framework within
which funds are allocated in a transparent manner with
regard to assumptions made, information sources and
selection criteria… and which is open to public scrutiny is
an excellent idea. Such a framework would constitute a
step in the right direction towards more accountable deci-
sions on resource allocations.
16.It is essential that fund allocations are protected from
temptations to make aid conditional or to use it for political
or media purposes. 

3 Darcy J, Hofman CA. According to need? Needs assessment
and decision-making in the humanitarian sector. Humanitarian
Policy Group Report 15, September 2003. London: Overseas
Development Institute, 2003. 

3. ‘Cash dispenser donors’ should consider contributing to
needs assessments in the initial stages of an operation and
during their implementation, perhaps retroactively. Needs
assessments are rarely included in funding documents
and, therefore, while crucially important, are often done
with minimal investment from aid agencies. Situation
assessment documents could be made public.  
This would encourage assessments to be carried out sys-
tematically and exchanged between operational actors. In
order to remain faithful to humanitarian principles, mecha-
nisms need to be found to manage political and media
pressure.
4. ‘Partner donors’ need to be able to share their own
needs assessments with operational actors and need to
ensure that there is coherence between the macro and
micro levels of analysis while guaranteeing the indepen-
dence and impartiality of actors. This means that in addition
to the donor’s own assessments, proper diagnoses by aid
operators need to be supported and there needs to be ac-
ceptance that this will lead to discussion of different options.

Recommendations by stage of the funding process
Needs assessment:
5. At the needs assessment stage, the involvement of local
authorities and populations needs to be guaranteed and
participatory approaches need to be given priority as early
as possible. There needs to be acceptance that participa-
tory approaches are somewhat unpredictable. They can
lead to the identification of unexpected needs which may
not fall within pre-established standards.
6. A multi-disciplinary approach is needed at this crucially
important stage. As far as possible, it should be conducted
by mixed teams made up of individuals from different orga-
nisations in order to counter any ‘offer-driven’ bias. 
7. As such, humanitarian needs assessments should no
longer be a simple data collection exercise but rather an
analysis of situations at different levels to identify vulnera-
bilities and risks. 
8. Adapting to changes in the nature and scope of needs
as situations change is a vitally important issue for huma-
nitarian action. This is the case both for crises which
become sustained once the initial emergency phase has
passed and for the complex processes involved on the pro-
tracted and fragile path to crisis resolution.
9. There is an urgent need to be more receptive to early
warning indicators so that mitigation strategies, which cost
much less, both financially and in terms of suffering, can be
implemented as soon as possible.
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To do this, the founding principles of humanitarian aid, i.e.;
independence, impartiality, neutrality, should be made
more widely known amongst donor agencies and those
who can influence them such as politicians and the gene-
ral public.
Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms :
17. As needs often evolve, donors should allow or encou-
rage assessments to be regularly updated (perhaps with
an ad-hoc budget for this purpose), so that projects can be
readjusted. The concept of Humanitarian Aid Observato-
ries  should be further developed (such as AREU in
Afghanistan or other types of observatories and similar
approaches including those tested by Groupe URD in dif-
ferent contexts (Central America after Hurricane Mitch,
Afghanistan, Gulf of Guinea and currently being set up in
Chad).

18. Evaluations should not just be about checking that a
project conforms to pre-established standards but should
systematically assess the response to people’s needs and
should use participatory methods. 
19. Effectiveness and efficiency alone are not enough to
decide whether funding has been appropriate or not. It is
necessary to take into account a variety of criteria, inclu-
ding the existence/persistence of humanitarian needs. As
such, Principle 6 of GHDI could be an appropriate evalua-
tion criterion. 
20. If donors want to guarantee the pertinence of their fun-
ding, they should support field learning and go beyond
“accountability” and move towards “the responsibility to
deliver quality”. It is important that they support strategic
analysis and regular evaluation of aid during the imple-
mentation of projects.

Véronique de Geoffroy
François Grunewald
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The funding process and its critical points
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The participation paradigm 
For a long time, humanitarian action continued to be seen
as a form of charity provided by organisations from the
North to people in disaster torn countries, whereas the par-
ticipation paradigm had already been adopted in the
development sector. Humanitarian agencies finally took
stock of their experience and began to recognize the role
of local civil society, local organisations and local indivi-
duals in delivering aid and began to incorporate them into
the aid agenda through participatory processes. 
The recent set of evaluations of natural disaster responses,
including the work of the Tsunami Evaluation Coalition
(TEC), the evaluation of the response to the Pakistan
Earthquake of 2005, specific Real Time Evaluations after
different hurricanes in Asia, Latin America and the Carib-
bean islands, as well as other work carried out under the
ISDR showed how critical this is in natural disaster settings,
when the population is often the primary aid deliverer. This
was even more apparent in the case of Typhoon Nargis in
Myanmar, as most international organisations were unable
to intervene to any great extent. Thousands survived due
to the actions of the local pagodas, national Red Cross
volunteers and all those who were prepared to help their
neighbours.
But it is one thing to recognize the importance of participa-
tion, and another entirely to put it into practice, especially in
complex conflict-related circumstances. Humanitarian ac-
tion is guided by a number of principles, notably the Hu-
manitarian Principles of independence, impartiality and
neutrality and it is limited by the need to act rapidly, the gro-
wing demand for financial accountability and the high level
of turbulence of most contexts. All these factors have the
potential to hinder proper participatory practices. 
Donors are critical stakeholders in this respect, as the
constraints they impose on agencies or the rigidity of their
fund allocation methods can make it more difficult to adopt
a participatory approach. It is extremely positive, therefore,
that the Good Humanitarian Donorship initiative includes
this issue in principle 7, which reads “Request implemen-
ting humanitarian organizations to ensure to the greatest
possible extent, adequate involvement of beneficiaries in
the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
humanitarian response”.

Key recommendations 
Although it is an essential ingredient of quality aid opera-
tions, participation is not simple. It requires:
-   Means, which are seldom available, especially during
the early phases of diagnosis and programme design. Par-
ticipation is priceless, but it comes at a cost! However, the
cost of appropriate design is much lower than that of main-
tenance and redress after the failure of a programme des-
igned and implemented with limited involvement of those it
aims to serve. 
-   Expertise in social sciences, which is not often included
in the technical package mobilized by NGOs and other ac-
tors. Donors should support agencies that carry out studies
in social anthropology, as these improve understanding of
social and power structures within affected populations and
ensure that the right voices, and not always the voices of
the most powerful, are heard.
-  A high level of openness from both donors and aid agen-
cies : participation implies listening to a population’s needs
and demands and therefore being ready to do things that
neither the agency nor the donor was thinking of doing.
Agencies and donors that engage in participatory policies
and who adopt the values related to participation have to be
ready to accept many challenges and change their pro-
cesses and methods. 
-   Commitment to gender-balanced participation. The im-
portance of empowering women is widely recognised. Yet
it requires courage, an appropriate cultural approach and,
in certain contexts such as Afghanistan, a good communi-
cations strategy.
-   Serious commitment to transparency and downward ac-
countability. If participation is to make sense, it has to be
based on confidence which is difficult to build, and easy to
damage. Transparency and being genuinely accountable
to the affected population can contribute to establishing
confidence in a sustainable way.
-   A more concerted approach to reporting by donors: Too
often, aid workers spend more time in front of their compu-
ter screens responding to incoherent reporting require-
ments than in the field, engaging with the populations and
improving diagnoses. Developing an orderly reporting sys-
tem, as recommended in principle 23 of the GHDI, would
probably go a long way to encouraging participatory ap-
proaches…
Some of these recommendations require commitment from
aid agencies and adequate resources. By creating the
conditions which would allow agencies to follow these re-
commendations, donors would make it possible for agen-
cies to improve the way they engage with affected
populations, their social structures and their institutions.
Thus agencies would not only listen to disaster victims, but
also give them some control over their fate and their 
future.

Véronique de Geoffroy 
François Grunewald 
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Results of a study on principle 7 of the GHDI
which encourages donors to “request
implementing humanitarian organisations to
ensure to the greatest possible extent, adequate
involvement of beneficiaries in the design,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
humanitarian response”

Reinforcing the participation of populations in humanitarian action 
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The international community took an important step in deploying the United Nations mission and the EUFOR in
the unstable and troubled region of Eastern Chad. And yet, one year on, this mission is unable to protect civilians
adequately and needs to be reformed urgently. EUFOR has allowed many civilians to feel safer, but as a military
force it is not well adapted to an anarchic and crime-ridden environment. One year has passed but law and order
has not yet been established. Without a global solution to Chad’s internal crisis, the civilians who are currently in
danger are unlikely to benefit from long term security. 

Chad 

Mission non-accomplie : les populations civiles demeurent en danger à l’Est du Tchad
Oxfam International, 2008. 30 P.

This book, based on a PHD thesis brilliantly defended by the author at the Sorbonne in 2005, aims to identify the
link between political violence and the conflicts in Chad since the country’s independence. The book first goes back
to the pre-colonial and colonial roots of these conflicts in order to understand their true nature. The origins of the
conflicts lie in the political violence of the successive regimes from President Tombalbaye to President Déby which
have been characterised by dictatorship and authoritarianism. The violence of the state has generated violence
against the state, whether this has been from the bottom (civil disobedience, protest, revolt, rebellion) or from the
top (dissidence, desertion, mutiny, coup d’Etats). Political violence reached a peak in 1979-80 with the civil war.
The conflict took on a regional and international dimension with the military interventions of Libya and France. The
International Court of Justice managed to find a solution to the dispute between Chad and Libya in 1994 but the
internal political conflict remained unresolved under the regime of Idriss Déby. The facade of democratisation bet-
ween 1993 and 1996 gave way to an increasingly authoritarian regime. It was also increasingly contested as is
evident from the attempted coup in May 2004 and civil and military desertions in 2005. The unpunished crimes
committed during the bloody reign of Hissène Habré continue to raise questions about the possibility of the former
dictator, who has been in exile in Senegal for the last 15 years, being tried. In this context of political violence, where
there is no justice or security, it will be difficult for peace to be established in Chad.

Violence politique et conflits en Afrique : le cas du Tchad
L’Harmattan, 2006, 487 p., Etudes Africaines. By Mohamed Tetemadi Bangoura
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During 2008, ECHO approached Groupe URD to carry out a technical support mission in Chad to analyse the situa-
tion there in order to adapt their 2008 strategy and develop a strategy for 2009. 
The objective of the study was to analyse three specific subjects connected to the humanitarian situation in targe-
ted areas of Chad. The information obtained would help to improve the planning of humanitarian operations as well
as reinforce their coordination and complementarity with the other LRRD operations planned by the European Com-
mission and other main donors.  
The three experts travelled to Eastern Chad to analyse the situation of Sudanese refugees, displaced Chadians
and local populations, who have been the victims of successive crises. The team then went to Southern Chad to
look at the promotion of self-sufficiency amongst refugees from the Central African Republic.  

For any further information about this study, please contact ECHO. 

Study of humanitarian needs in Chad for current and future operations by DG ECHO
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L’hebdomadaire Jeune Afrique, avec son dossier «Le cancer tchadien» revient sur les causes de
ce conflit, le déroulement des principales batailles et sur les conséquences nationales et interna-
tionales de la victoire du gouvernement d’Idriss Déby Itno 
A dossier on Chad (Le cancer tchadien) in the weekly magazine, Jeune Afrique, looks at the roots of the conflict,
the principle battles and the national and international consequences of Idriss Déby Itno’s election victory. 
-  An exclusive account of the battle of N’Djamena
-  France’s real role
-  Who are the rebels?

Translated from the original. First edition in German, "Wem gehört das scharze Gold?", 2003. Maps, colour pho-
tographs, glossary, chronological table, list of abbreviations, websites, bibliography."
Oil does not just bring money to countries where it is found. In the Third World, it has often been the cause of
human rights violations and destruction of the environment. Chad and Cameroon have not escaped such viola-
tions. With the support of international NGOs, citizens from the two countries have created networks in order to
defend people’s rights. This book tells not only the story of oil in Chad, but also analyses in detail the strengths
and weaknesses of the Chad-Cameroon networks via documents, discussion with the people involved in Chad
and Cameroon but also in Germany and the USA. As a solution to conflicts over natural resources, the authors
argue that there needs to be dialogue between all the respective parties to work towards peace.

By Naygotimi Bambe 
and Martin Petry 

Le pétrole du Tchad : Rêve ou cauchemar pour les populations ?
Paris, Karthala, 2005/02, 416 P. 

Le cancer tchadien
Jeune Afrique, n°2457, 10 février 2008. P. 24-31

* Consult the full bibliography on the Groupe URD website: www.urd.org/newsletter 
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Events
Programme of training courses at Groupe URD headquarters in 2009.

Below are the dates of the training courses planned for the first semester of 2009 at Groupe URD headquarters:
-  Quality Management in Humanitarian Action (Quality COMPAS© and Dynamic COMPAS®) : 9 to 13 March 2009.
-  Training of Trainers (Quality COMPAS© & Dynamic COMPAS®)* : 11 to 15 May 2009.
-  Evaluating the quality of humanitarian projects: 30 March to 3 April / 22 to 26 June 2009. 
*This course is only open to people who have already completed the « Quality Management » module.

For further information, please contact:  pbrunet@urd.org / Tel: + 33(0)4 75 28 29 35 
“Water and sanitation in crisis and post crisis situations” – internal work seminar organised by Groupe URD
and AFD, 12th and 13th January 2009 in Paris.    

Groupe URD and the French Development Agency (AFD) are co-organising an internal work seminar on “Water and
sanitation in crisis and post-crisis situations: how can the humanitarian and development sectors work together 
better?”. This meeting follows on from work already carried out with AFD on ways of helping humanitarian and deve-
lopment actors to work together better from the very beginning of a project and particularly in post crisis situations. A
synthesis document will be produced in preparation for the World Water Forum in Istanbul, from the 16 th to the 22 th
march, 2009.
World Conference on Humanitarian Studies, Groningen, 4-8 February 2009. 

The university of Wageningen (Groningen, Netherlands) is organising the first World Conference on Humanitarian Stu-
dies from the 4th to the 8th February, 2009. The conference will aim to generate the same kind of dialogue and close
collaboration between policy makers and practitioners that characterises humanitarian studies. The debates will cover
a wide range of themes related to humanitarian action. For more information about this event, visit the conference
website at http://www.humanitarianstudies2009.org/ 
Groupe URD will be present at the conference to present the work it conducts on the following research topics: 
-  LRRD;
-  Humanitarian space;
-  Managing the quality of humanitarian projects;
-  Knowledge management and institutional learning mechanisms;
-  The principles of the Good Humanitarian Donorship Initiative;
-  Civil-Military relations;
-  The reform of the UN’s humanitarian mechanisms;
-  Humanitarian action in urban contexts;
-  Food security in complex crisis situations;
-  The development of an information management system for the humanitarian sector. 
Launch of the HRI 2008. 

On 19th Nov. 2008, the results of the 2008 Humanitarian Response Index (HRI) were presented at a conference in the
United States.
The HRI is an independent civil society initiative by DaRa, a Madrid-based institute, which assesses and ranks weal-
thy countries’ commitment to improving the quality and effectiveness of their humanitarian assistance.
The data gathered as part of the HRI research process is analysed to see how well donors are meeting their own
commitments to good practice in five key areas:
• Are donor responses based on needs?
• Do donors support local capacity and long-term recovery?
• How well do donors support and work with humanitarian partners?
• Do donors respect international standards and principles?
• Do donors contribute to accountability and learning in humanitarian action?
Further information: http://www.hri.daraint.org/ 
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Groupe URD
La Fontaine des Marins -  26170 PLAISIANS

Tel :+33 (0)4 75 28 29 35 - Fax : +33 (0)4 75 28 65 44
http://www.urd.org/

Groupe URD (Urgence - Réhabilitation - Développe-
ment) is a non-profit research, evaluation and training
institute which works towards improving humanitarian
practices in favour of crisis-affected populations.
Following research carried out since 1999 on quality in
humanitarian action, it developed the Quality COMPAS
and the Dynamic COMPAS, a Quality Assurance
method specifically designed for humanitarian actors.

Further information : 
www.urd.org
www.compasqualite.org

To subscribe to the e-newsletter :
http://www.urd.org/newsletter

To propose an article: 
Contact Jeanne Taisson

jtaisson@urd.org

Groupe URD 

Humanitarian Aid on the Move – a quarterly, trilingual
e-newsletter – aims to share the results of work on
important issues currently facing the sector. 
We will regularly invite external contributors and pro-
vide links to other publications. Please contact us if you
would like to propose an article. 
Further reading on a topic and full articles by the
authors can be found on the Groupe URD website
(www.urd.org/newsletter).
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